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are used in The Optic't Job h
Departaient.goyoucandep-n- d
on it that yout work will be
turned out with an
cess not to be excelled.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OCiOBER
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Brings business. If you want w
to buy anything,, rent any- thinjr, sell anything, the best
and qaickest,results are to be 8
had through The Optic wants.
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unless evidence was presented that
the persons named had been In Texas,
and there committed the crime, It

STEWART KILLED

Condensed Telegrams.
W. A. Clark says the sinking of the
Verde mines was not serious. No lives
.
were lost.
,
Kill
Boers Become Active and
-The
elections
show minis
English
British Officer and Several
terialists gains.
.
Privates.
Postmaster General Charles Emory
Smith speaks hopefully of republican
prospects.
,
U. S. Senator Carter, of Montana
ROOSEVELT IS STONED AGAIN says the electoral vote of his state Is
doubtful, but the republican state and
legislative ticket will be elected.
Senator Hanna will make thirtyThe American Board of Foreign seven
"
v
speeches.
' ' Missions Is Meeting at
Geo. Owints confesses to holding up
St. Louis.
the train at Fairbanks, Arizona. Bert
Alvord, former peace officer at Willoox,
was at the head of an organized gang
and this was their first break.
A REQUISITION IS REFUSED
The trial of Henry Youtsey was post
poned, the accused still being In
stupor.
-

.

London, Oct. 11. The following dis
patch was received from Lord Roberts
Pretoria, Oct. 10. An engine with a
truck conveying a party of engineers
belonging to Paget's rifle ' brigade
while 'proceeding yesterday to Kaap
muiden, was ambushed by the Boers,
Captain Stewart, with (orty men of the
rifle brigade, went to their support
"Casualties unfortunately were heavy,
Stewart and one private were killed
Captain Paget, Lieut. Steubhs, and
five engineers were wounded, Lieut.
Sewell and ten of Jhe rifle brigade
were made i prisoners. De
Llsle's
mounted men and colonials', after three
dasy' 'fighting, have driven De Wet
north, of the Vaal near Venterskroon.
Do Wet has been assuring the burgh
ers that Europe would stop the war
October 10th. The Boers were thuf
buoyed with the hope that something
would Intervene to end the war In their
favor- - I trust they now realize how
futile are their expectations.

Resolution Passed Michigan House
Lansing, Mich., Oct 11. A Joint res
olution authorizing the. submission a
the general election in November of a
constitutional amendment ' permitting
the taxation of railroads and other
corporations on the'eash value of their
property, passed the Douse at noon
today. The republican majority in the
senate caucused early today and de
cided to dispose of the resolution this
afternoon.
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COLORADO.

INDIANA-FOLLOW-
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Roosevelt Meets With Another Storie
'
Throwing Incident.

"
Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remain- ed uncalled for in this office for the
for the week ending Oct 10th, 1900.
Caldwell Wm.
ftailroad Broker.
Roival Joseflta
Gioah, Mrs. L.
Kelly, G. W.
Rodriguez, Ramon
Lopez, Pablo
Rowley J.'W.
Montano, Damacl Rowley Will
Nash M. E.
Snider Miss
Owens John
Spencer Geo. C.
Qnlsenberry Hatt Yaxtheimer Orvil.
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
The Santa Fe has given the contract
for 300 coal cars to the lllinol car
and equipment company. They are to
be of the
"hopper"' style and
will cost the road 1200,000. .By their
ise it is expected that gravel; crushed
jtone and other ballast can be placed
on the track at a considerable saving
of timet and. labor.
cars will be
especially adapted to the unloading of
oal into pits. . They are to be of 80,-'
'
500 lbs. capacity.
d

Ind., Oct.' 11. Gov. Roose
velt's train was side tracked four mllee
from this city during the night after ite
run from Fort Wayne.After the train left
Marion,

Fort Wayne' the stono throwing incident in the streets of that city wa
the chief-- topic of conversation. If
was considered beyond doubt to have
,
worko-hoodlums.'Ottrttf
H. Guild,. Jr., who was struck in the
:face by a stone thrown at Roosevelt
was not seriously hurt. "I am not in
jured at . all", said Roosevelt, "there
is danger that this may be magni
fled. ' It-- amounted to nothing." Gover
nor Mount, who was aboard the train
extended an. apology in the name ol
the state of Indiana.
'
Anderson, Ind., Oct.1" 11. Covernot
Roosevelt began the second day of hit
campaign tour in Indiana by maat
ten iriinute speeches at Marion, Fair
mount and Alexandria, after which th
duration of stops was Increased, tc
.
In all towns, largf
twenty-minutesipWnHnns from the country were
'

9

w

v

.

present.-- Muncie, Jnd., Oct, 11.
.

,

'

At Anderson

the crowd to which Governor Roosevelt
lot. In the
spoke lined a
- 800 Bteel and file factory
werethrong
and
employes in rough rider uniforms
as many more mounted. .All ractone:
shut down during the morning to pernilt their employes to attend, their
wages continuing,.- - At' Muncie; . there
was no epeakipg The- time was de
voted to a parade; All the factorle:
'olosed, the employes drawing full pay
ten-acr- e

"
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Leyte in turmoil.
The, Guerrillas And Rebels
.
sult,
Deadly

fight

With
.'

,

;

;

Manila,

Oct.

11

The'

p

west

coast

made suits neatly cleaned and repair-d.
All work turned but promptly

1

Prop-Oppos-

Our Union Suits for 23c

equal to any
28c are
40c
Thev are

NEW

Kirk-patric-

rcT,;,

t.

10c

AMERICAN

Pans, Oct.

PORK

Bryan
Battle Creek,
W. J,
Bryan made the first speech of the
day at Hastings, at 7:15. Notwith
standing the early hour, he had a good
audience. He talked largely of im
perialism, saying the Filipinos should
have their own flag which we should
help protect. The second speech was
at Nashville, where for five minutes,
Bryan suggested a series of questions
to the republicans. At Charlotte,' Mr.
Bryan ran hurriedly over the Issues of
the campaign during a twenty minute
stop. He talked half an hour at Bat.1
tle Creek.

CORNERED

Negotiations are pro
ceeding actively on the subject of pro
positions contained in the note of M.
Delcasse, minister of foreign affairs,
regarding China, said here the aitua
tion was as follows: Russia, Italy,
and Austria accept the note uncondi
tionally. Germany has not yet cornmu
ntcated her reply officially, but the
French government has been given to
understand that the German gdvernment considers that the note affords
a basis for negotiations. Great Brit
ain, also, has adhered to the French
note, except respecting the permanent
prohibition of the import of arms into
China, o which point it makes certain
reservations. The answer of the Uni
ted States is not known. Japan has not
replied officially, but is expected to
,
acquiesce.
Shanghai, Oct 11. The Chinese re
port the" arrival of the emperor and
at Chsu Chlng
dowager empress
October 6th, 150 miles southwest of
Tai Yuan Fu. After a day's rest, the
Chinese report added, the imperial
party proceeded, escorted by large
forces. It is reported here the Russian
troops from the southward occupied
Mukden (Manchuria) without opposi
tion, while the Russians from the north
captured Tie Ling; forty miles .north of
11.

j. n.
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$100,000

lie

50,000

OPFIUERSl
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
- F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahlet

THE LAS VEQAS

Hknhy Goks, Prea.
H. Wi Esixt, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000. 'v J

vs

this

stockfnir-thf- lv

;

2lc

Felts

DEALERS IN

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows,
Harrows, Culti

vators, ncCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing flachines,

Also ladles' and Bents' irarruents
cieanea pressed ana repaired.
. THEO.
ARNKT,
Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence
Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay,
Grain and Feed.

:

......

10 percent. Reductin

-

-

The Goat'Shift

of

first-cla-
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men's furnishiiip; goods
you can make your toilet,

arrange your locks,, then piit.on your shirt without
'

ngrsi PSlegk

mZ

"'

is no Longer "a Fad

i
every
iIt s m,staPle
rhc beauty of this shirt is

store.-

,3,'l;;.;,t

t;f:

'..

disarranff--

Ample Soap:

1

ufZ;--

5 different patterns, also in our Whfte Starts.
We are slinr:,, xiArrttlTli'oonars and Ouffs can't be beat and; we are cer
Neckwear. Made up
tainly leaders in Men's Htgh-Gradties are not in it. You must make them up and we are prepared to instruct. yo. vcw to tie any style."
ciiarA
each SI. 50.

East LasegasTewvreAI,1

VfVIPTARLES.

e

Hunter ilostaurant El Dorado

-

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

ite

losenthal

Correct

All pure silk Polka Dot
Eibbon in black, blue and
pink, and the newest for
neck dressing. New and

Wool, Hides and

UFaM

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost, v

25c

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

$5,00: 'wortji

or 25ote our new white Swiss
Embroidered handkerchiefs
made of line ouaiitvlawn Kfift.
pure no isn ana our gxd sellers
2 for 25cts.

Browne & Manzanares C o.

your earnings by ! depositing them in the Las Vsa Sativbs
i io
ilANK. where thev will brinir inn An Irimmo "Kmm
,.
.nu i.
made." No deposits received ol leu than fl. Interest paid on all deposit of
.
,

He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
wDrkmanshin which is so hiirhlv ar

.

Of

,

41-

t.

.

Suit.

v

in

ifar-men-

I

at

9n

J

precmTjeo.,;

n.lr.r
t, e a

The yard for the most
FoC all Wool Men's Shirts
1
p to date fleur-de-l- is
and Drawers, good value
pattern of the best grade
at $1.23 a garment these
or flannelette turned
are fancy striped well made and out this
year, usual price fixed by
finished, all sizes.
old stores Is 17c.

.

Theo. Arnit, The Tailor
lias just received a fine line of ,pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
.

Topsy 20c Bycicle Ribbed
L'hlldr s blockinirs all
sizes-- no
need to say much

.sold everywhere and known hv
everybody. Serviceable.

Fine Tailoirng.

hlm-befo-

at
At a Cut Price.
value

grey-go- od

red

ove

Vlce-Prejlden- t.

i

ens for fall and winter.
re
See
orderlnir vour

3

4'i--30
BeamS thrOIII7h(n:t

Men's
every

These Goads are RIGHT In Style and flake

AH

j--

i

fleeced

(Shirts

as well as In PRICE VALUE.

:

Mukden.

Hong Kong, Oct. 11. Admiral Ho
with two hundred troops arrived at
San
from
Chun,
Canton.
A detachment of four hundred other
troops is abqut to land at Deep "Bay,
Bona Kong
J
;x i,
edtcPjiHy infantry has been order,
n ke
I frontier on two hours' fioticerr'

OF LAS VEGAS.J
-Paid in

Capital
Surplus

ia-8a-

Ladies' and fients'

Extra well

47c size fromand drawers,
to

San Miguel National Bank,

'

In Michigan. !.
Mich., Oct. 11.

For black or tan Men's
Socks easily sold In other
stores at 15c full finished
seamless hose-sizi to 11
es

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Naturalization.

at

sold

ankle
length, long sleeves and
nifcn neck, full sizes and well made silver
ribbed fleeced goods. Enticingly Priced.

LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 11. Judge
of the V. S. circuit court, reJOSHUA
RAYNOLDS, President.
fused naturalization papers to Robert
With a Lare Escort the DowaW.
(JOHN
ZOU.ARS,
A. B! SMITH
Spalding, (colored), a native of Dutch
ger Empress and Emperor Guinea, on ground that the federal
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
Move Further From Sea,
laws permit naturalization of white
"
males only.
is
a graduate of Howard
Spalding
University, Washington, and, is now a
COMMENT ON FRENCH NOTE student at Princeton university and
had expected to take up the study of
law. His inability to'become natural
ized will prevent his admission to the
The Islandof Leyte Is In State of bar. Spaulding said he would appeal
the case to Attorney General Griggs
Turmoil A Negro Is Refused

Missionary. Letter.
New York, Oct 11. Rev. Dr. A. B.
of the
Leonard, correspoding secretary
'
Methodist Episcopal society, states it LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
has been decided that the Methodist
Colorado "Phone 81.
missionary force will remain Jn Pekin
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
during the winter. Robert E. Speer,
one of the secretaries of the Preshy:
;
.Mrs,, Marian Kennedy and her
terian board for foreign missions, re
daughter, Miss Mabel, left ceived a letter from Rev. Paul D. Ber
j
Albuquerque for Lawrence, Kans., gen, of Wohein Station, who wrote
where they will spend several months from the German
city of Tsingtan, un
visiting the relatives of the late C. der data of Sent. 4th. as follows: The
W. Kennedy.
Next i'i the Western Union Telegraph
situation is at present not
office, East Las Vegas, N. M.
clouds
of
to
the
Not
threatening
sepak
It Happened In a Drug Stdre.
"One day last winter a lady came In the other parts of the empire, here HOise FurnisbiDg Goods
Dep't.
to my drug store and asked for a in San Tung the people are more restbrand of cough medicine that I did less and bitter than before the taking
for
Items
Little
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R. of Pekin. Rev. J. H. Chalfant writes
Little Money:
arandin, the popular druggist of OnWashbowl and Pitcher,.
Lante
arsenFancy
Chinese
same
the
the
from
place
J ..S0c
,
tario, N. Y. "She was disappointed
worth $1.50
md wanted to know what cough pre- als at Shanghai, Nanking'; and Wu White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, sin
oleacn, lor
paration I could recommend. I said Chang are working night and day turnImperial China Breakfast Plates, 8 for. . 35c
to her that I could freely jrecommend
is
which
material
being
ou
war
48c
ImDerlal China Dinner Plate, 6 for
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and ing
or two Fine Decorated Cups & Saucers, set of B..72C
that she could take a bottle of the supplied the boxers. A day
6
Plates, for..,. .......62c
remedv and after giving it a fair trial before the letter was written the con- Pine Decorated
Dnnniin Window Shades, com
if she did not find it worth the money struction train on the new German
worm mc
plete,
to bring back the bottle and I would
Shades, com
had been fired upon only five tnnt rinnnna Window
49c
refund the price paid. In tthe course railway
plete, worth 73c
"Ger
the
which
from
miles
Tsingtan
came
back
3c
Heavv Water Tumblers, the 5c kind,
of a day or two the lady
in company with a friend in need or mans are making a great fortified sea Jet. nl Mn Potts' Nickel Plate Sad
i.
irons
a cough medicine and advised her to port.
4c
15c Can Openers.,.,'..
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 1
19c
Coal Oil Can j.
gallon
consider that a very good recommenPork.
6c
Llpton Conirois American
Nos. 1 and 8 Fllnt-GlaChimneys..
dation for the remedy." The remedy
5c
London. Oct 11. Sir Thomas' Lip Nos. 1 and 2 Brass Burners
owes its great popularity and extenI
Jap Chamber Palls...... i...: ....32c
sive sale in a large measure to the ton said today: "It is a fact that
9c
Dover Egg Beaters
personal- recommendations of people control today practically all the pork Large Tin Wash Basins
vc
use.
It
its
cured
been
who have
by
DC
in the United States. I have no inten
quart Tin Covered Palls
D.
K.
Goodall, druggist
is for stle by
Be
tion of raising the price to an exor Wood Rolling Pins.
7c
Stove Shovels
satisfied
I
am
perfectly
bitant
degree.
8c
' At a
meeting of the republican coun to make a fair profit out of the deal Large Dust Pans
19c
35c Wash Hoards....
at
committee
central
Albuquerque,
ty,
...2c
and shall do all that is possible to Surprise Egg Beaters
4c
it was decided, to hold the county conserious trouble to those Steel Cake Turner More
avoid
causing
A Thousand
Bargains.
vention, for the nominauon of candi- who sold short In fact, I let some
dates for county offices, on October
a
'
go the other day in order to save
.'
24th.
few threatened failures.'

around ; and have them
iiade almost new again by my pro- jess of cleaning.
PEDRO CEDDIO,,
San Miguel national bank,
isi-im- .
on Grand avenue..
..

aid clothes

First National Bank.

Man is Refused Naturaliza-

MOVING INLAND

Mb

Center Street.

Street Hardware Store.

If you desire a first-cla.

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at

FurnitureCo.

Las Vesas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Phone 49.

A. Dnyal,

meal

ss

go there. Board by the

Day, Week

or Month.

Have, also,

F.J .GEH RING'S.

Rooms for Rent.

N; L.

Rosenthal & Co.,

"1

Railroad Ave.

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

EI DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE PUCE TO BOARD
IS AT THE

general
A

nig lies I

Restauran

109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Ranch trade a specialty.

--

Mon tezuma

t

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Merchandises

Board by Day, Week,

Competent lady assistant always In

priwea paiu tut w oui, iiiucs ttiiu

attendance.

va

La

Celo. 'Phone 22.

East Las Vegas

;

Prop.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

ln

M

t
nth

f.lRS.CHAS.WRIGHT.Prop
Vttfaa 200

104 Center Street.

New Mexico

ss

ONE NIGHT,
The Ed. F. DAVIS'
big spectacular

(Pi

-

k

by. Governor Sayers,
of Texas, and declined to honor them,
decis losing his .declination upon the
I
lower
that
ion of Former Governor

Forty People.

Big Band and Orchestra,
Special Scenery

Specialties Between Each Ac

fl

The Sweetest Eva.
The Funniest Topsj'.

See the Big Parade

at Noon
'

Woodruff

m

if

,,

Prices, 50c, 65c, $1.00

"Twill be an excellent idea to
buy. a stove whose motto is

a

More Heat and Less Fuel
k

.'Mi

i.

KM'
MASwwiO

1 fc.'

Lt.

r

'JA

.....

.

T F.FP up with the times ana ee
1L Sime I the worn
Di own
ui an kiuus
rancy
wook silks and lace-i- , fouiMl at

T.aS. WALBOEOF'S.
f

3

i

"

f

SPOT CASH!

are looking for Bargains in all kinds of
MEN'S WEARi, at prices to suit yourselves for
'
Cash, come 'to us; If you are looking for HIGH
prices and ONQER time, seek other fields. We
will sell for the next thirty day5, anything in
the line of Hen's "Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from 10 to 25 per cent,
less than any house in the Territory;
Bring along your Cash and tee for yourselves.
If you

V

to3

jwujyiii

Cabin

II ncle Fom

I v

Iff.

v

Refused
"e Requisition.
V., Oct. 11. Lieut. GovAlbany,
ernor Woodruff has been served with
a requisition
papers in trie matter of
Oil
Standard
the
of
for the directors

.'

ill oCii

This is the Time That Money Talks!

OCTOCER. 13

SATURDAY,

'

D

HOUSE

OPERA

d,

company,-mad-

WHITES ONLY.
tion Papers.

ind at reasonable rates. Bring your

"Island of Leytels inVfetatebf turmoil
The rebel Ladrones afe' actively plun
deririft. General Mjica's offlcers art
surrendering; his soldiers attempting
to escape to Samar in boats, are be
bro
insr cantured and his organization
and
guerrillas
The
captured
ken up.
that
Ladrones, stated the fifth instant,
thirtv Americans attacked forty-fiv- Cam
hold at
v rebels rifled their strong
d
routed
them, kill
HI 1UC
(1W,MVV
'Americans were killed
Two
ten.
ing
and three woundcL.,.Twenty of .the
Thirty-Seconinfantry in the engage
ment on,the'l0th instant in Batan pro
vince, had one man killed and four
wounded.
V
r
' ,;ThV American Board In Ssssion
;
St Louis, Oct 11. Attendance at
the first annual meeting of the Amerforican board o"t commissioners for
a
three
days'
holding
eign missions,
' Ression in Pilgrim Congregational
'
'
church, was considerably increased
today. Great interest is shown in the
'
discussion of the board's work in Chi
iia. Rev.. Judson Smith, foreign Becre-taof the American board, read an
the
on "China,
Interesting paper
Situation and Outlook." . He predicted
4mmt,no pnfareement of missionary
was
opportunity in China'.; The paper
on
discussion
a
general
followed by
the subject by missionaries and officers of the board.
e

A Colored

could not be honored.

AT KAAPU'iURDEN

run

IMPERIAL PARTY

'

'.) Pn's Patterns, Underskirts. Wrp- A pen, the wlwhrated Cluse Gkive. hlir
W lintnf Hulr SwltclK-s(tiirs
;
dtr .thnw: In fact anvlhln you wunt
yon cnu tiud at this mlillnerj store.
.

w

AMOS F. LEWIS,
PROPRIGTOR.
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OPTIC.

DAILY

THF.

V

tt
M.

ft'i, ttii&u

Ccnpanj

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEll.
Established In 187U.

substance. I never
l
nf nnnsumntion. but one
day I had a hemorrhage, and then
was frightened in earnest and
did just what yon would do. I
rushed to the doctor. He was
either too busy, or somethinz
ctse, for he didn't do me any good.
kept going on down hill, ana the
outlook was bad. Things took a
different turn, however, when I
heard of Acker s English Remedy
for Consumption, for 1 took
and it not only cured my cou
mir and soittine. but also Duut up
my whole system. I took on per- manent nesn, ana toaay am just
as healthy a man as you can find
in a week's travel You may be
sure I always keep Acker s E ng- lisb Kemeay in me nouse, ana it
is a gooa tning l ao so, ior one
nicht mv youngest cnua was
That . hoarse.
seized
with croup.
.
,
-- :

liar

thru-fil-

al.red at tk But

Sacend cist Matter.

bath

Ul

Vegas pasutrtice M

I

or mKURIDI.

Dally, per waelt,r.y carrier
Dally, per noma, by tarrrtar
Iaily, pr month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
I'auy, six mooiaa, oy mau..
Dally. on year, ty mall .
Wees'ly Optic and Block ft rower, per

.78

100
.. 4.00
T.SO

tw..

OFFICIAL FAFBB OF LA 8 VOA8.
Newt-deale-

r

Al

m

'

should report to the counting;-loo-

m

any Irregularity or Inattention ou the
of carriers In the delivery of The Of-- t
part
can have The Optic
Ic. News-deale- rs
delivered to their depots In anyor part of the
complaintsu.
city by the carriers. Orders
can be made by telephone, postal, or lu per-onv
will nnt. iinrlnp anT ClrCUm
Stances, be responsible for the return or the
manuscript. ISOrd
L.ninv nf nv
will be made to this rule, with
eieeptlon
to either letters or enclosures, ror will

.1
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I

J

U

I I

I
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st.

CLASSIFIED ADITS

SPEECH OF
ACCEPTANCE

M

V;.

ney.

A. Larrazolo's Remarks
at Santa Fe. Acceptlni the
Democratic Nomination for
Delegate to Congress.

WANTED,

on. 0.

KEY NOTE OF THE

CAMPAIGN

yx

The Intelligence ond Experience
of the People at Large Eloquently and Forcibly
Appealed to.

cyr
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La gripiie has mado Its a
at HiH.st.oro.
Jap Clark has boen arrested ia Lin-

.
coln county for
The "Laura IT. ami "Mamie L"
mining claims on Litter Creek, m Taos
county, were sola at auction.
Mrs. K. R. Smith has leaBed
and is
now occupying the Hoigcte house at
laming with her bonrding house
Manager Irvine has a number of the
test opera companies, traveling this
season, booked to show in Demine
"Lewis Brothers purchased the
livery
business of Albert Llndauer at
Deming
ana win hereafter operate both etables
Chas. Clark, a brother to the mixologist at ORielly'g, left Albuquerque for
i.1 Paeo, where ho will
probably locate
w. v. wolvia, M. D., D. D. H., ha's
decided to locate In Albuquerque. He
went there a few days ago from Seat
tie. Washington.
A travf linp noiillat
v.i
..... wlmoir.-rpiao llllllircil
In a good round hand, Prof. G.
Sylvester, Washington, D. C, Is at the Europ
ean in- AiDuquerque.
Salamon Garcia, deputy marshal of
Raton, who had been spending sev
eral days In Albuquerque, went down
to Las Cruces to visit relatives.
The Grant county friends of A. H
Morehead are pleased to learn that he
Is meeting with well deserved success
In his new home In Globe, Arizona.
O. G. Austin, who was
employed dur
ing the past year In the office of So
licitor General Bartlett, a Santa Fe
as stenographer, left for Las Cruces
The Presbyterian ladies' society of
Santa Fe intends to give a "bean sup
per in the near future, the" proceeds:
to be used for buying new seats for the
church.
A change In the business firm of Al
Uson & Deemer occurred at
Deming
whereby J. A. Deemer becomes sole
proprietor of the Legal Tender saloon
on Silver avenue.
At the hospitable home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Rosen wald about fifty
lolly guests were entertained in Albu
querque, at tho ever fascinating game
of progressive euchre.
Chas. F. Whittlsley, Santa Fe arohl
tect, spent a day In Albuquerque. He
exhibited to a number of business men
down there a very fine sketch of the
proposed new depot nnd hotel.
It looks as if the Independent dem
ocrats in McKinley and In Colfax
counties would put up tickets of theli
own. In Sierra county an Independent
movement has also been started.
J. M. Allen, superintendent of the
Grand Ledge mining and milling com
pany, at Kelly, Socorro county, went tc
Denver to purchase a car load of mln
ing machinery for the "Cavern" mine
That .popular base ball player anc
railroader, " Husky King," the homt
run batter of the Browns, while at
work firing his engine out west oi
Albuquerque, dislocated his left elbow
cattle-stealing-

.

from second page)
t.f una may not know wbat a commercial trust is. but if I say to him,
by way of Illustration, that the trust,
fur instance, la a
political way, would
be the running of the federal
government of the American people in the
interest of a few individuals, and
against the masses at large, he might
then know what a monopoly was
what a trust is, and the greatest trust
today Is the administration of the
federal government by McKinley for a
'
few. (Applause)
i
My friends, among other Issues,
there is one which the republican party with indifference has spoken of
lightly. It is the Issue, my friends,
which the democratic platform; of the
national democrats that assembled at
Kansas City has declared to Le the
paramount issue of the day, namelyImperialism. They treat that question
with
contempt, not
withstanding the fact that it Is the
very question that nestles closest to
their hearts, and to obtain It they are
willing to put aside and destroy the
liberties of a whole nation upon the
altar of cupidity and power. ; They
know, my friends, that nothing is so
well calculated to lull the natloa to repose as a policy of contempt for that
issue. They know well that the people
of this country will not easily change
their most cherished
institutions,
merely for the sake of an experiment
They know the American people will
not knowingly march at the head, of
the funeral procession of the republic
and Join in the singing of their death
songs to the strains of a brass band.
They know that the people of this
country will not willingly sit at the
festal board and render homage at tho
foot of a throne. Hence the policy
they are pursuing, and say in treating
matter
this
with
contempt,
Is
there
in
nothing
it
My friends, the republican
party
will not be permitted to evade the is
sue. They will have to face it They
have their own work to contend
against We have not so soon forgotten the lesson taught us in 1873. We
have not yet forgotten that when this
nation awoke to realize the fact that
when one part of the coin of the con
stitution had been practically repudi
ated, they nevertheless passed an acc
whereby they declared that silver was
yet the legal tender money for the
payment of debts. The time had not
jome for them to carry out their object, and yet we know how diligently
ind with what devotion they continued
to work for this pet idea in favor of
ombined wealth, until they finally, to
use the language of the great cham
pion, "crucified mankind on a cross of
(ConUuik--

--

If you believe your weak stomach is
beyond help, it is because you have

not tried Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
For the past half century It has cured
all stomach troubles and will do so
for you. Try it for dyipepla, lntu
gettion, constipations,
biliousness,
nervousness, flatulency or insomnia
and be convinced. See that our pri.
vats evenue stamp covers the neck of
the bottle.
It has
OSTETTEU'S
Never
STOMACH
II
Been Equalled
BITTEIW

Undoubtedly because he realized It is
part of the American nation It is part
of the American territory. Those people have sworn allegiance to our flag
and are American citizens, and under
the constitution congress is not per
mitted to legislate differently upon
different kinds of citizens. The Porto
Ricans, therefore, were entitled to be
governed by the same laws as the
other Americans. When McKinley
sent that message to congress, he
spoke his convictions as a man. But
what do we see? It is an open secret
that there are tobacco trusts in the
United States. It is an open secret
that Porto Rico produces large quan
tities of sugar and tobacco. If it is to
be admitted free to our markets, these
pet industries of republicanism would
be injured, and therefore certainly a
Change came over the spirit of his
dreams, and he recommended tariff
duties.
When the discussion of that ques
tion was taking place I know that the
democratic side of the senate Inquired
of Mr. S, who was conducting the
fight, by what right and by what authority under the constitution are ydu
attempting to collect duties from
Porto Rico? "We are not dolng.lt
under the constitution." How are they
doing it, then? They are doing it
without the constitution, because they
say the constitution, does not follow
the flag, therefore there is a body of
men there Is a man who is" presiding
over the destinies of this nation, who
says he can legislate in spite of the
constitution. And I say that if it be
true that your agents in the govern
ment have declared that they will leg
islate in spite of the law of the land,
then I tell you to beware of your liberties, because It is said "Where law
ends, anarchy begins."
What other evidence have we that
the republicans are devoted to imperialism? It has been one of the tradi
tions of this nation that we sympa
thize with all people who try to establish a free government
Years and
years ago, a few Dutch people of
Europe cast their fortunes in the wilsold." (Wild cheering.)-- .
,'
derness of Africa, and there they
My friends, when they attempt to abandoned civilized society and under
ross the threshold of the constitution the burning suns of that tropical counind tear it asunder, we will meet them try they remained to enjoy the liberbefore they touch its sacred threshold. ties of independence. Now they are
rhe democrats of this country have assailed by the great power of the
lutlived this crucifixion; they are in British government Their republic
Joint
J. R. Sanchez, the Railroad avenut the field, on the march, in the saddle, Is in danger and threatened with being
barber at Albuquerque, with his wife ind so help us God, we will bury them absorbed into , the British monarchy.
went to Ocate via Wagon Mound jnder the iron cross of Imperialism. Those
people have taken
to attend the wedding of his nephew.. (Great and continued applause) They up arms in defense of thejr.- copstitu-tion- ,
and in their struggle against an
uastuio uuran, to miss wauviaau ko ay there is nothing in this question.
What means this war of conquest we unequal odds they turn their glances
mero.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schutz and fami ire carrying on in the Philippines? to us, and in the harbor of the greatest
ly left Silver vity for Los Angeles, Cal. What Is the meaning of that phrase of our sea ports they see a statue hold
where Mrs. fcchutz and the chlldrer n the declaration of independence ing a torch in its hand, and called
"That governments 'Liberty enlightening the world."
will make their home for the next yeai where It says:
or so on account of the health of theii ire established among men, deriving They say to us, give us no assistance,
heir just powers from the consent of but simply an evidence of your sym
son, Salo.
The following are the officers of tin the governed?" Did we claim under pathy, (Great applause) its moral efPierian society at the University h :hat phrase the right to separate from fect may stay the ravages of war and
Albuquerque: Ida Johnson, president; the mother land? Did we mean by preserve our liberties from the Iron
Fan that declaration to assume that while grasp of England; and this country
Bessie Overhu's,
nie Pole, secretary; Richard Armijo we had the right to become a free atd this country which in its infancy, sevenyears ago, sent its .greetings
ndependent nation ourselves, yet, had ty-five
treasurer.
Madalino Lucero is accused of steal he power to deny it to others and of sympathy to the struggling Greeks,
to who were fighting for Independence
lng a gold watch and a revolver from say we shall govern them contrary
Escapulo Lucero, a Las Cruces butch heir will? (Applause) How can the (Applause) this country, I say, under
er. The stolen articles were discov .epublican administration under Mc the ideas of President McKinley, not
ered under some old straw In Madali Kinley, in the face of that declaration only denies an expression of sympathy
that shook the very monarchies all to the Boers, ibut what does he do but
no's corral.
c
aver
Europe, and awoke the French actually helps the British government
Kellis
has
J.
purchased
Augustus
half Interest in the blacksmith and people to their state, and induced them In its struggle. Now, they, were enwagonmaking business of Charles L to raise a republic upon the face of titled to an expression of sympathy
Erlckson, down at Silver City, and the hat declaration that made the' whole not because we have anything against
firm will henceforth be known as ;ountry stand out from others and England, or against its government
:aused a shock all over Europe upon and people, because they ' are all our
Erlckson & Kellis.
Albu
face of that declaration, what are friends; it is not, therefore, because
the
R. W. McBride, who went to
miaonlla otv mrtnths O P1 riled Of TftnCel the thoughts of McKinley? Is it com we love England the less, but because
'
V a It vat
mercialism? We don't want it at the we lovejlberty the more. (Long and
riAnanaori Vfln fnrtv-flva
carpenter by profes Expense of one of the most cherished continued applause.)
years of age,
siori. Relatives are supposed to live principles of governments. Is it the
What other evidence have we to
Sag? The flag that is the flag of the prove that McKinley Is drifting to Imnear perryville, Kans.
The new road from Pino to- Media brave and the free, and not that of perialism? You all know the contenDia canyon, Cochitl district, has been slaves. (Applause) . Is It because our tion of our fathers in the first consticompleted. The 50,000 feet of sawed heroes are burled in Manila? The he tutional convention that assembled in
saw mill will roes of 1847 are burled in the City of Philadelphia a hundred years ago. You
lumber at
new
over
the
troad for the Mexico. That flag came down from know the fight was led by Alexander
be taken
the palace of Chapultepec, but it came Hamilton on one side and Jefferson on
addition to the Albemarle mill.
at
down wrapped in honor and glory to the other. Hamilton approved of the
McMillen,
Messrs. Johnston and
the American people. (Applause) ruling of Great Britain as Is shown by
with
are
gratify
meeting
Albuquerque
mean to say to the his desire of an election for life of a
injr success in their efforts to raise Does McKinley
nation
American
that that flag shall president He favored a senate
to
accept
necessary
bonus
the $1,000
the generous gift of Mr. Joshua Ray never come down from any place? where the senators should be elected
Then I say to him, but a few days ago for life, and was in favor of the govnolds of a public library building,
that flag was over the empire of Chna, ernor being appointed by the presicame
Lawler
and
When Therion
does it mean that because it dent for life. He went on to say that
down to their place of business In Al md say
we are in this war, in the people were not safe agents. Bu
Boats
there
morning, tliej
which all Europe is engaged, and that Jefferson, on" the other hand, by his
entered
been
had
store
the
found that
we enter into their schemes, and ijhat clear, concise arguments and wisdom,
from the roar durinc the night and five
shall remain over the palace In finally secured for us and our chilflag
appro
some
and
cartridges
revolvers
'
and say that the Chinese terri dren the most free and independent
China,
oriated
to us. We will not take government the world has ever seen.
belongs
tory
been
has
oper
who
Isaac Van Meter,
Stanthirty million dollars, my friends, and (Great applause) a government that
for
machine
the
ating
left Dem- that is the full and complete amount has changed this weak nation' at that
ley & Son for the past year,
he will of the expense of the Philippine Is- time into a nation of over eighty milwhere
Tex.,
Worth,
ing for Fort
and lands. We don't want it in exchange lions of people. You know that under
outfit
for himself a new
purchase
In that- for one single drop of the blood of the the influence of this free government,
. ,
hlmaftlf
frr
........
i...tAnr,
uumucaa
engage in
children of this country this land in all the lands and at all times to tho
vicinity.
who
that already has the blood of the; la- present day people have been seeking
hobos
one
of
the
Wm. Spencer,
mented Max Luna who died there, who refuge, homes and happiness under our
decamped from the depot at Alntiquer
war at the command, of protection. Now what is it we hear?
aue with several express packages followed the
That war that The speaker of the house of represenand
(Applause)
McKinley.
Ribble
Justice
before
was brought
us
no
but undermin tatives said in regard to these quesis
un
honor,
bringing
bound over to the next grand jury
for ing the most sacred principles of the tions at the Hamilton club in Chicago
in
All
jail
winter
bond.
iw
fathers. I care not whether over jthe the other day, speaking on the subject:
Mm.
far seas of the Philippines, or the foot "I believe in the principles of governana
daughter
Butts
Mrs. C. O.
the throne, they write the sentence ment advanced by Alexander Hamilof
rranrls. and Percy Lucas; of Albuquerof "This
Is a republic," so long as they ton; so does President McKinley, and
Samuel
Lucas,
que, and William and
will it; be I want the American people to elect
Aneeles. are in Sliver cuy, a" favor monopoly, that long
a
of
rule
the
a man who, like McKinley, will not
king.'
bedside
to
the
having been summoned
who is
the
of
means
last
action
approve of those ideas, but who
What
the
only
A.
Lucas,
J.
of their father,
. ...Hnefrom a severe paralytic republican congress with regard to will act according to those ideas."
the island of Porto Rico? Mark you, There we have an expression from the
officer of the legislature
Mr McAtee, of the brick contracting in the last congress that met In Wash- very highest
nation.
this
In
of
his
Gentlemen, President
at
December
Albuquerlast.
message
ington,
firm of Cooper & McAtee.
Mc
administration
is pledged
Denver
to
other
from
that
McKinley's
things,
body,
among
a
telegram
que, received
who Kinley said these words with reference to that form of government and to the
sister,
his
of
condition
the
that
rrom one to Porto Rico: "It is our plain duty destruction of the Jefferson form of
was the victim of an assault
had ma-- to admit the products of that inland to freedom. And shall they do it? I
numerous
thugs,
of Denver's
'
and
that our ports free of tariff duty." It is say, no! One time Caesar crossed
better
terially charged for the
our plain duty! Why did he say It? the Rubicon, and upon crossing It said
recover.
ihe may entirely
.

1

.

oi
the constitutional rtiuif-othis country; he has cast the die; he
has thrown down the gauntict. The
democratic party will not allow him to
go one inch beyond that rubicon. It
has picked up the gauntlet and aid to
him: "Hold! Touch not the toustitutlon!" and the democrats" party is
now engaged in the fight for the preservation of the rights of the people.
I don't know what will be the result.
but if the worst should come; if an
emperor and a throne should be raised,
if but one democrat is alive, you will
find him standing, by the cradle In
which human liberty was rocked
(Great applause) and if they are determined to tear down our constitution,
If they should tear down the statue of
the goddess of liberty from her high
pedestal, they shall not desecrate it
Ruin and destruction they will bring us,
but the goddess shall not be desecrated. It is not merely a figurehead; it
Etands for principle---thprinciple of
freedom a principle that men have a
right to govern themselves according
to their Ideas. If It be torn down,
then our people will take it in their
hands and go to the farthest corner of
the world until a spot is found, and
there, kneeling down as did our forefathers at Plymouth Rock, then and
there establish a government where
liberty will reign. (Applause)! Don't
be afraid; we are not going to lose this
campaign; it is a campaign of education, and Mark Hanna and his barrel
of money will not gain this battle
(Applause),
I appeal to you all, to your Intelligence and experience of the people at
large. I want you you, gentlemen of
the convention, to follow the example
that your nominee will set you, and
travel from end to end of this
Territory, visit the citizens of the
cities. 1 will go out into the mountains and plains and explain to the
shepherd that his liberty Is in Hanger; (Applause) I will make him understand that there is something more
than sheep. (Loud applause) I want
you to do the same thing. I want you
to fight from now until election day,
and until the polls close. I have faith
and confidence, because I have not lost
faith In human intelligence and honesty, and I believe that on the 7th day
of November next the stars win shine
over the grandest man the world has
ever seen William J. Bryan, Presi
dent, the Father of our Country, the
guardian of the Declaration of Independence of our fathers;one and undivided, now and forever, until the end
of time. (Great and prolonged ap
plause.)
crossed
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F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that
nearly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. His back got so lame
he could nut stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a chair except propped with
cushions. No remedy helped him un
til he tried Electric Bitters which effected such a wonderful change that
he writes that he feels like a new
man.
This marvejous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood and builds up your health.
Petten Drug
Only hoc at Murphey-VaCo. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
n

About sixty pupils are enrolled in the
public school of Organ.
REMEDY
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve

hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
The Waddingham estate shipped
head of cattle from Rincon.
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outlay of over $100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager la this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
engravings, fcumptuous paper, illuminated covers and bindings; over 00
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings; I. II. SHITU,
Proprietor,
nearly 60 golden rosea ia the cloth
WboloMl tod Ktll da&ier la
bindings. Sells at sight; presses runCorn
ning day and night so great is the sale.
'
Chrisian men and women are making
'WHEAT, ETC.
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made Sit ho I cuh prlc ptld for Milling Wheat
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders Oakmdo Sk1 WWt tor g&l in Scaaoa.
among her church acquaintances and
Las Vegas Niw Mez.
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our largs correspondence, which ycu can attend to
right at your home. Address J. A.
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
' ill
.
Washington, D. C.
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When you can hardly sleep for
coughing, it Is hardly necessary that
Bargains for Everybody.
any one should tell you that you need
Just received a new line of sampler
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to allay the Irritation of the from Trout, Lancaster, Ohlo.and Lan-uthroat and make sleep possible. It is
ft Co, Chicago. ' I also have
good. Try it. For sale by K. D. some misfit clothing which will be
Goodall, druggist.
sold - at a great bargain.
Dyeing;
E. H. Jobson shipped two crates of cleaning and repairing a specialty.
268-t-f
goats from Rincon. The shipment was J. B. Allen.
worth $100.
After a pleasant outing at El
a most charming resort near Las
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker has reVegas,
on
a positive guarantee
ae sold
Cures heart-burraisins of the food, turned to Albuquerque.
distress after eating or any form ol
Do not get scared If your .heart
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im troubles you. Most likely you suffer
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 eta from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
the worn out stomach perfect rest
known that
Professor Hagerty, of Mesilla Park, It is the only preparation
digests all classes of food;
was painfully injured in the head by a completely
that is why it cures the worst cases of
vicious horse kicking him.
Indigestion and stomach trouble afWr
everything else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex help but do you good. Winters Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
change or sell anything in furniture,
In order to stand right with the
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman, knights of the grip, Frank Lee, of AlBridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue buquerque, has joined the local lodge
228-t-f
of the United commercial travelers.

e

I

JUST BECEIVED

-

Quarttr Oaks, Photo Fniies,
Slata and Mountings

'Phone 140

12th

National

A

Miss Bessie Hood, of Sliver City,
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
who has been dangerously sick, Is and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
slowly regaining her health.
constipation and indigestion, makes
Stepped Into Live Coals.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. .Sat"When a child I burned my foot isfaction
guaranteed or money back.
frleht.fnltv
writes W. H. Eads. of
E0 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
end
25cts,
horricaused
"which
Jonesvllle, Va.,
ble leg sores for thirty years, but Druggist
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
me after everything else failed." InHerbert Lyons returned to Silver
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cute, Sores, City from Lordsburg, where he 'com
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-Vacensus of that town,
Petten Drug Co., and Browne ft pleted the second
the first having been defective.
Manzanares Co. 25c.
-

n

Do You Need an Electric Belt
The democratic central committee
Dr. J. Newton Hathaway has per
established headquarters at Albuhas
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
A. fected an electric belt which he is
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds querque In the room vacated by Dr.
Is all right, but you want something J. Bacon up stairs in the Grant build prepared to furnish to all patients
who need it, at a merely nominal
that will relieve and cure the more ing.
severe and dangerous results of throat
charge. Write to J. Newton Halha-way- ,
M. D., 209 Alamo Plaza, San
and lung troubles. What Bhall you
For sprains, swellings and lameness
do? Go to a warmer and more reg there Is nothing so good as Chamber- Antonio, Texas.
ular climate? Yes, If possible; if not lain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale
possible for you, then in either case by K. D. Goodall, druggist
George H. Cross has returned to San
take the ONLY remedy that has been
ta Fe from a trip to Taos county.
Introduced in all civilized countrlos
A. B. Cowan is building a
with success in severe throat and lung
:
Came Near Dying.
troubles, "Boschee's German, Syrup." house at Organ.
t
suffer
and
For
three
nights
days
It not only, heals and stimulates the
French Tansy Wafers, the world's ed agony untold from an attack, of
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
cholera
morbus
brought on by eating
but allays inflamation, causes easy ex ftimous remedy for irregular and pain
M. E. Lowther, clerk
cucumbers,"
says
a
rest,
never
fall
are
good
of
night's
ful periods
pectoration, gives
ladles;
of the district court, Centervllle, Iowa.
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle.
and safe. Married ladles' friend. I thought I should surely die, and
Recommended many years by all drug- ing
French
Tansy Wafers are the only re tried a dozen different medicines but
Sold
world.
In
the
Murpheyby
gists
all to no purpose. I sent lor a bottle
Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and liable fimale remedy in the world;
of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
take
from
nothing
Paris;"
East Las Vegas.
imported
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re
red
else, but insist on genuine; in
I went to sleep
lieved me
About 300 pupils are enrolled in the wrappers with crown trade mark. La and did notentirely.
awake for eight hours.
public schools of Las Cruces, and 75 France Drug company, importers, 108 On awakening a few hours ago I felt
per cent of these are children of na- Turk St., San Francisco. For sale bj so gratified that the first work Ij do
'
on going to the office la to. write to he
tives.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
manufacturers of this remeay ana
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House offer them my grateful thanks and
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES corner. ,
say, 'God bless you and the splendid
s'ck headache, indigestion and consti
medicine you make.' " This remedy
A Bryan silver club has been organ is for Bale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
pation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, pro ized at Hillsboro, with W. S. Hopewell
Robert Taylor, charged with holding
ducing a perfect complexion, or money as president and A. B. Elliott secG.
SO
up and robbing J. P. Martin at Largo,
cts. O.
refunded. 25 .cts. and
retary.
and Prudencio Trujillo, charged with
Schaefer, Druggist.
on a
girl
It is well to know that De Witt's attempted rape
The engagement of Miss Mabel Mil Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn at Martinez, broke Jail at Aztec, and
dred Altaffer, of Alliance, Ohio, to Mr. and stop the pain at once. It "will managed to get out of the countyi ,
Clarence Bayne, of Silver City, is an- cure eczema and skin diseases and
Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
nounced. .
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar- offered you. See that you get the anteed HARPER.
Sold by J. B.
YOUR FACE
Hazel Salve.
Witch
DeWitfs
original
M.
N..
and
Las
of
Vegas,
Mackel,
Shows the Btate
your feelings
Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
re
fne state of your health as well.
The Alamogordo "News'' urges the
blood makes itself apparent in
the Incorporation of that town.
of
method
best
The
cleansing
a pale and sallow complexion,' Pimliver Is the use of the famous little
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are pills known as DeWltt's Little Early
"H unaer la the Best Sauce."
feeling weak and worn out and do not Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe. Vat anma nennln are never hungry.
have o healthy appearance, you should IC D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
Whatever they eat has to be "forced
" There is. of course, something
iry Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all
laid rtnwn
has
club
olf
The
Alamogordo
as
Sarsa-parillwith these people. By taking
wrong
blood diseases where cheap
out fine golf links.
Hood's SarsapariUa e short time they
and so called purifiers fall;
are given en appetite and then they
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
BEST
13
THE
eating and food nourishes them.
EXPERIENCE
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
If you find your appetite failing, just
RemAcker's
.
Use
.
English
teacher.
Druggist
try e bottle of Hood's.It Is a true stom
edy in any case of coughs, colds or ach tonic and every dose does gooa. ;
'
i
...
.
i
The ladles of Banner lodge. Degree croup. Should it fail to give imme
25 cts
is
Hood's
refunded.
relief
cathartic
diate
money
The
best
family
at
ball
will
a
of Honor,
give
grand
"
G. Schaefer, Druggist
Pills.
Newcomb hall on October 31st, Sil and 60 cts. O.
ver City.
One of the interesting eventsot
Ralph, the son of George A. Galucla,
Roswell fair was a running race
the
died at Nogal after a lingering illness.
What's Your Face Worth? ,
the Jockies being ladies.
for
horses,
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if He was seventeen years of age.
t
you have a sallow complexion, a Jaun
PLAYED OUT.
Banker Routt a Robber
diced look, moth patches and blotches
Tarlous
in
Pains
Bull
Headache,
all signs of Liver
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
on the skin
at the pit
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life of Thornville. Ohio, had been robbed parts of the body, Sinking
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, of health by a serious lung trouble of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores are all
Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at until he tried Dr. King's New Discov
Petten Drug Co. and ery for Consumption. Then he wrote positive evidences of impure blood.
Murphey-Van- .
"It is the best medicine I ever used No matter how it became so it must
Browne & Manzanares Co.
for a severe cold or a bad case of
be mirifted In order to obtain good
James Burr was brought down to lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
health. ' Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
with
suffer
on
Don't
Coughs,
hand.''
Silver City from Pinos Altos, suffering
or any Throat, Chest or Lung er failed to cure Scrofulous or SyphiColds,
from typhoid fever, and taken to. the trouble when you can be cured so litic
poisons or any other blood d!s,
Sisters' hospital.
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
Petten Drug
tles free at Murphey-Varemedy, and we sell every bottle on
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrencevllle.Va., Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co
positive guarantee. O. G. Bchaefer,
writes, "I am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cnra In mv nractice among several
Two or three express packages were Druggist
severe cases of indigestion and find stolen at the Albuquerque depot by
s
The First national bank of Carlsbad
it an admirable remeay.
Many
of physicians depend upon the tramps, but recovered.
received its national bank notes to
has
iihb of Kodnl Dvsnensia Cure in stom
amount of $10,000 in five and ten- the
ach troubles. It digests what you
skin eruptions, burns and dollar bills.
Torturing
.......
eat, and allows you to eat ail tne gooa sores are soothed at once and prompt
food you need, providing you do not ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
BE
CURED BY
DYSPEPSIA CAN
nverlnn1 vonr stomach. Gives instant Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
Tablet
Acker's
Dyspepsia
Winters
cure.
nslnr
relief and a permanent
piles. Beware of worthless counterDrug Co. K. v. uooaaii.
feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good- - One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
all.
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G
C. Hunt, of Oskalobsa, Ia., has lo
J.
of
merit
the
to
Schaefer, Druggist
Id order
great
prove
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure cated In Farmington for the winter.
of the
lor Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have
Erasmus Payne, an
a generou trial size for 10 ceijta.
in a
Los
died
at
Black
Angeles
Is
A
Range,
new remedy for biliousness
Met it or your arnggisi or semi iu itjiiwj w
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug peculiar manner. He was intoxicated,
CO
Y.
N.
Wor.'eu
ELY BROS.,
St.,
City.
store. It is called Chamberlain's
the night he fell Into en
T onfrrw! from
of t'jo worst kind Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives and during
ditch,
fracturing his skull. He
open
for
1
sever
unit
a
Ter since
boy,
hoptd
quick relief and will prevent the at was veteran of the civil war.
do
tc
Cream
koouib
a
jlrlui
cure, but Ely's
tack if given as soon as the first indi
even that Many acqniuutonnes have nred cation of the disease appears. Price
Ubtar
result
excellent
When you have no appetite, do not
It with
usinua, 25 cents per box. Samples free.
t3 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
relisir your food and feel dull alwr
a
The scarlet fever epidemic at Lone eatinz vou may know that you need
Ely's Crenm Balm is the aclmowledRed
and
imre for catarrh and contains no cocaine, Tree, Eddy county, has run its course dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
Liver Tablets. Price, Sa cent, bum
mercury nor n7 fajurions drncr. Priif-6and the quarantine has been raised
At 4roggit ut by uvuk
&
pies free at K. D. Goodall's drug store
"

p

Jh

73-t-

Feelings of safety pervade the
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. It is Infallible tor coughs, colds, croup and
all throat and lung troubles. It will
Winters Drug

prevent consumption.
K. D. Goodall.

Co.
A.

BtkST.

U. M.

BcD

HEGYfiSOHDT,

Contractors
Builders.
m

gSTEstlmaues furnished free, on
itone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

V CONSAUL & SON,

J,

Contractors and Builders.
SUPPLES.

ILDERS'

.

j

!

chp--

OtiBer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

Por-venl-

,

$

Surface and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office

GEO. T. HILL,
Mem

gxKl as a new press. Will
f'r cash. Also a water
tume 2CxD8 and a few
motor, a
cases for type. Any one Interested
f
will please a.Urcss this office.
work
be sold

i

.

Planing:, Dressing,' Hatching, Scrollwork, Moulding and general mill work done.

8Office,

Grnd

corner

Avenue and Jackson street.'

THE -- 1? All ACE :HOTEL
;

'

ir

SANTA FE, NEW. MEXICO.

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this elegant
hostelry in firstlass shape.

..AMERICAN

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. . Special rates by the week
made known on application.
jWn. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

Nice

Juicy

:

aks!

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at

j

two-stor-

.

Douglas t Avenue, East Las Vegas,
Established i8Si.

P. C.

j

New

Mexico

Hoosrtt, Notary Pnb

WISE &1HOGSETT,

LOANS AH1 REAEi ESTATE,
Bixtn and
East Lai
N.
(

yNfH
Mandad.

,

V

M.
Douglas Ares.,
Vegas,
and City Property lor Ml lavoatxnmto mad and
Ca.japroTcdI.vidf
to far
Titles axamlnad. rant olactad and Mm paid.

-

1,

O. HOOSETT,

7.

Proprietor.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, U.
-

A HEALTH RESORT.

Hdatezunta and Cottages,

&?,

I'V

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. .Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ' Parks and Extensive
11

Territory.
..:

nine-year-ol- d

-

j

W. G. GfiBRNLKA

-

:.

.Manager

si.

npHK Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essentialthe right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

'

alti-tud- e,

Im-ou-

;

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept 4,1 900

en-Jo- y

s,

n

nun-dred-

"The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of

J3. .

New Mexico.
'

.

d

cat.-irr-

old-tftn-

S

-

BRO. BOTULPH,
,

?

li

111
-

President.'"

;

3

1M

1

(Incorporated

'

1848.)

"

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit,
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
?
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
iberal terms and best advantages.
...

:

-

;

FIRST-CLAS-

.

-

1

0. II. iDAMS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
I
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

m

Ban. Boies,
:

Bit

Hack Line

"

eorvice in ths city
Hosts all trains. Calls promptly
L. M. Cooley's
ttemded. Offioa
hack

SCHMIDT

Manufacturer of

'

aps.-:- - Carriages,

.

fc

Uirerf slabla.

AC.

,

..

This is the season when mothers
are alarmed on account of croup. It

is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
"
Cure, which children like to take. K.
D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.

ABD DIALER

IS

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wsion material on hand.
, Ilorncsboeing and repairing a specialty.
'
Grand and
Mauzanurt
AAenucs,
EAST LAS VECAS, NEW MEXICO.

Dressed
Spring

.

Ducks

and other
Poultry
Weekly.

GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
THURSDAY
Adverti.lnf la

'
-

EVENING, OCT. 11. 1S00

flrt local

colama,

am

cent a

lino. For
Hn; Ioa other columns, 10 cent
clawlti4 dvertlcment, For Solo
nlM
ooo claMllled column

fat Root, Wonted, etc.,
on second pafo. For rates oa loaf time locals
Call at otllce.

Elsewhere appears an tnnouDCf meet
by Dr. Bonnheiai. for 'pay'' to take a
course in German. The study of the
German language becomes almost ,
nwessity far every educated person in
this country. Aside from the fact that
our business and professional'men are
coming daily in contact with Germans,
the language of Goethe and Schiller
ought to be studied by everyone who is
longing for a higher education.. The
people of Las Vegas are now offered
the best opportunity to acquire' a correct knowledge' of German, and while
The 0 P ti 9 is not aMa to Judge of
the ability of Dr. Bonnhelm ia regard
to the German language, it has the as
surance of competent Judges that he
speaks a classical German and that
he is a most excellent and successful
teacher, who understands how to impart knowledge to others.

..

f 4
1

"

If the poll tax is not paid pretty soon,
someone will be sued. Judge Wooster.
The wool scouring plants of the
'
city are kept going pretty lively these
'
."
days.
'

Bernal has been appointed
of the minor heir of Ajocobo
Garcia, by the probate court.
Solidad

ft 9

The Grocer.

Larrazolo at Albuquerque,
Mr. Larrazolo opened his campaign
at Albuquerque on Monday night, to a
fine audience. A letter - from "there

...
'

.

Albu-luerqu-

;

'

.

e

A reporter "for this paper was' misinformed in saying it was likely' that
F. H. Schultz would take charge
of Ilfeld'a boot and. shoe department
and is pleased to make the correction.
While i' he Optic is pleased to get
all the information going, it certainly,
desires persons giving information to
be passingly sure that they are correct,
in their conclusions. "

t

.

.

'

Every Thursday
.at

C. D. BOUCHER'S

NotJmore
.

GJCP'li
l-4-

price is low.

mm

-

;

"Outing Flannels,

flaiVorsted

8

heavy fleeced,

Dress Goods

12

yd;

1- -2

1

at-- f

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Beautiful Wrapper Patterns

fc20

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.

ydr

l-- 3c

double fold twills of winter welghtneAV and
tractive colorings, 15 different styles.

f fl

'
..rr; Conie'early for best choice.
Towel Honeycomb cotton towels, fringed and color-ed borders,
TWo-oi- n

Hot Heaters!

j

15x28 Inches, 50c doz., 5c each.
18x38 Inches, 60c doz., 6c each.

Friday

We now show

Wood Heaters
from $2 50 to $7,50
Oak Coal Stoves
from $6,25 to $14 75:

Misses' and Children s Jackets.
Big ..IfOti
values for
$3.75
;
$5.50
only
$8.00 values for 5.50 and $5.00

Iflll'il!

Hot

'

d

Largest assoatment.

Reasonable prices.
We set up promptly FREE.

Bridge Street
Hardware Store.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO

o Children's andl

Jackets

rqMisses

--

S'4:

288-6U- '.

-

t

.

A few soreheads, who. have political
axes to grind, may. findj it an up iriH
.business to run. a aewspaper for their
own personal and political aims-- i
newspaper without circulation or influ
ence. It; has been tried: before in this

'

T adies

JJ back

community.
The Gem laundry has 'changed
hands. L. Callow is the purchaser. He
has been in railroad work here for
some time and is well known He
will prosper as people from Illinois,
who come to Las Vegas, usually do.
An east side merchant
surprised
even himself In the number of orders
he booked, while circulating about
town today. He may try It again; for
the exercise it affords if for nothing
'

4
Golf ine--

.cj.

1

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Cloths t)Taid

Skirts (sold everywhere at

rainy-da- y

RIAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiU, N. M.

I

f;

--

--

U. ........ -

..

,

7R
..vOilU
R

;

173.

;

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
"

: ORice-5- 18

Transfer--

SMh
r

-j- -.

Drn,

Baggage

'

Rnellne

'rU

of Geo.;

PLAZA.

Save
Your
Money

let us help you

.

Permanent,

.

Strictly Kuluil
and Territorial.',
Capital Stock, V

merrtion.
er feet fit.

We have

.f

$i,eeoj&i)B'.

.

.

...

,

'

,

'

'i

)
X

'

Golf .Waists.
Strousse z BachaFaeh.

'

-

I

A
s

is the BEST,

M..

.

Pktures-Ieautifc- lly

Till

-

V

'

to-da-y

Ladies CashiAere' and Twilled Flannel Waists- - You must
see them to
thi
handiwork of the manufacturer
neat.f and origi nal in design.

v.

f

It

;

'

rN

Soxjilof Sridfloi

:'

FURS. An immense

as-

sortment in Scarfs, Collar-ett- es
aod Shoulder Capes. ;

'

l1

If i

f-

r

-

1

now.
38-ln-

Prints, Percales

and Duck
Suitings

18e
10c
35c
19c
60c

worth

lain

65c nuw
EXTRA VALUE ail Ri Ik warp hen- rletta, 90c 41.00 and $1.23 in this
?5c

sale...

tirwsar

for Men,
and Children.

v

25c

Black Drv ss Goods.

--

V

-

ch

e

CO.

of

4c'a yard for shirting prints
5c a yard for dress calico
5c
a yard for checked gingham
"
arid
worth
funics,
5c a yard for kid finish cainbri;
plain
- ....... ...25c
now
5c a yard for outing flannel
":
6c for a pair of men's hose
fancy checks, nil colors worth
49c

IKnow
36-ln-

11

Goods.

plaids imd checks worth

28-ln-

gotten up. an ornamf :nt to any
I parlor will' be
givf;n as souvenirs this - week . to all purr
'
J :
chasers. -

Dress

Colored

An

.

Received" by expresss,

Arrivals

Waists.
3,000 yds Outing Flannel NU1SSt.....8lc
Fire Sale Prices.

i

app-reciat-

THE DUHN DUILDEHS ' SUPPLY

New

e

Pastel

Bros.

0 3 Gil ill 0

Ladies' Golf Capes and Flannel Shirt

r.yt "without .one

-- --

lave
Them

a circular.

i

:r:-

We

just out

Our Great Fire
Sale is the Talk
of Las Vegas.
Be sure and get

No ladies' wardrobe com pijte
very serviceable
' Have a.
u i and "dressy.
g
assortment to select from.

.

"

pi

m
p

,

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

.

JRainy Day Skirts.

miz mre

1

1

o.50 to $35.00 the cheap ones;aswll as the
expensive ones
ah.
.... .
,
.t.
.jjc m.iuc iunn.
-

.O

:

a k

ruara nJW

for all.

,

R Hurd's Stationery

:

-

kisses'

iwr

We
r
iiach garment tailor tnadend

ia Charge

Vegas 'Phone 192.

off,

Our line

and everybody should prepare
of Dress Goods for fall and . winter is now open
for inspection and we feel safe in saying it is "well'
"selected. " We have a very pretty assortment of
"Fancy Felts" in Walking Hats and beautiful
trimmed goods for nice wear. In Heavy Mercerized Petticoats we are showing, the best on the
The very latest in Golf Capes describes
, market.
of
line
these goods, and we have the biggest
our
assortment of Plush CapesHhat has ever been
shown here. Caps for golf ersanJ also for people
who don't play golf.

Stationery - ana - Office - Supplies

--

The season for heavy wear is not very far
in time.

Portman Drug and Stationery Co.

"

Sireet

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

Cool Cold Weather

Opera House Block, E. Las Vcgts..
.
Colorado Phono

BECKER-BLACKWE-

;

Caps and Gapes for

AQENXS FOR STANDARD, PATTERNS.

MRS. C. WAR IN Q

-

else.--

all wool

Wl

feather Novelties.

,

.

--

Indian and

MERCHANTS;

;

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

plaid back raiay-da- y
Skirts ( sold in other housesi ,C0 HTC
at $4.00) our price
I U

New Books
New Stationery,

INCQRPOK ATE D.

WHOLESALE

Ladies' Jackets and Capes.

sti-eet-

Cut

Blasts-S- ee

Wood Base Burner.
Hard Coal Base. Burners.
Open Fronts coal or wood.

irav

n

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

M. GREENBERQER, Prop.

of soft geeced flannelette, lengths of 9 yards and 10
yards each, will be offered Friday at 15c. per yard

i

si

71

new styles, : 6 ci
yd
"!T'hese are of neat and pretty patterns in fall and
winter colors, plaids, checks, stripes.

'

'i

Rock flaple Floor In p
it-th-

'

re-ta- ll

Our

Try

the price of ordinary cloth- ing you may know our way
of dealing.

.

yards sold to any one buyer..

than-twent-

Outing Flannels,

..;

y

When we offer Hart,
Sciaf fner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for

1

-

TBrown Muslin

-

,

Er;':3 Street Grcosry.

44

;5jiPepperell

Cle-men- te

n

Arrive

yard

One stifction in trading
with us: We guarantee the
price of every article we
sell. 1 1 you csn't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.

HOiarles Ilfeld, The Plaza.

returned today from Eu- Miss Cody, competent dressmaker. Colo.AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
gle, where they superintended the shipPhone 57, Rooms
Ve' .rBik
has
opened a dressmaking shop'at 714
ment of twenty-nincars of Wadding-haiLoans money to members only, Tnr,niri
cattle to this place, about 1,000 N. Seventh street All work guaran- 285-lteed.
head of hoofs and horns.

Bulk Oysters, Etc ,

I

'

vnilare's

..

,

1

'

Judge James O'Brien, of Caledonia,
Minn., an,,ej,-chie- f
Justice. o New Mexico, Is expected; to. visit Raton- - and Las
Vegaa in. the. near future. Judge O'
Brien la the, father-in-laof District
Attpraejt. Jerry Leahy, or Colfax- - toun- -

EG.-Auste-

Turkeys

Fruit of the Loom 7
'
IX
or "
Lonsdale Muslins

fnf-iiarfe'-

y

Price

i

Some of the cheap thiflgsi

The 'partnership heretofore exlstjn!
between O. A. Larrazolo and Eusebiaj
Chacon, in the practice of lawi has!
been dissolved by mutual co8ont
Larrazolo will carry on hjB, business
at the present offices and Mr. Caacon
will open separate offices i the FUstf 5
national bank building- on, the. west

E. K

t.

!

.

ur

house-keeping-

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

And a Hcuscfull of Bargains Will
be ready for the sharp shoppers
. who know what bargains are
"

;

AND EXPRESS
One reason given for the superiority
. Two
" 5
Registered Pharmacists
of the wool scoured in Las Vegaa is Coloradorhone 77." "' '
.'
'
show.
6f Prescription repaxtment
L03 veg&s Phone 6. - the excellency of the water used. Pure
Z rHightCall8-- L.
V. Phone 108;
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms mountain water cannot be used by east
A!
era
because
is
it unobtainable.
for
plants
use of bath, at
business solicited, Satis- 288-l- t
328 Grand avenue.
faction guaranteed.
Las
uoiQradoji;i'lione 223.;
Everyone who can get aay "these
24.
Something the town needed. Great days is going duck hunting? , Quite a
3acrlflce reduction sale. in. men's wear. number went out today, among the
Boys' and children's goods at cost, hunters being Drs., Tipton, Perkins,
Lewis Shoe and , Clothing company, Geo. W. Ward and Mr. Laubeck.
See their big adv. First page. , It;
Frank Gates, a pioneer citizen of
-,
The reason there is so much house these parts, is in from, Gascon, today,
'
' '
"
s
We
i;k
some
articles
show
for
these
is
not
necessary
because
moving
days
peo- purchasing
ple do not or cannot pay their rents, a hymeneal happening at his borne
and most complete', line 'of tadies',
and
.
but for the reason they are either mov before many more moons..
t,
Jackets
and' Hatips
o.t,,.
cUvn
ing into their own houses or !hito better
public' of Las Vegas.- We!
the fnr trimmed Coat, the
quarters belonging to others, ivfcKln-lePLAN:
P-- i
tlift RriV-Snort, . hin
Coat,
"
.
Cln(
r
vj
of
..
course!
uuiucrous to' '
prosperity,
ssu.d,
'
!

t)

0

Charles Tamme, corresponding sec- iretary of the local Bryan and Steven
It Pays to Spend Money Here on Friday.
son club, has; beea handing arpiind
a
number of minor offenses, town, the national democratic camQuite
such as breaking' window lights in
the
paign book, issued, by
vacant houses,"'thj6wlng stones, fight, national committee of authority of . ..
that .party;
ing and creating' disturbances, etc.,
are being committed by children. PaJose. Monlco Sena and Gumecindo
rents do not seem to know that they Cordova wei. married yesterday, and
are held resposibfe for. such pftepses Eusebfo. Montoya and Rosarita Padllla
5 committed by their, offsprings.
were. jQfned; together Sunday by
Angel Justice of the peace in
Joe Young, the candy man, has mov- precinct No, 5, across the rlTcer.'-:- "'
ed to the building on Bridge street
1
next to the. west' side' postofflce. His
Fire sale prices at Rosenthal Bros A.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
their
See
is.
adv.
the
establishment
In,
manufacturing
...
,
...
i
second story and, the wholesale and,
' 8ett't Up.
department on the first floor. Mr.
!
-' .
All
59: 3.i. indebted to N. li. Rosh
Young is making preparations for a
berry, oa any account,, .will, please
large business this fall!
(Doo"tj 'buy t:tefore exam'm'msr our
make immediate settlement with John
and welt asiiorted stock of
larcre
Peter Roth has a new Hallwpod Rennahau, Jr., at the Bell house.
286-3N B. ROSEBEHRY.
cash register at his metropolitan market, in its own building on Douglas
New and second-hanwood and coal
avenue. It is ornamented, with a Clock
'T1-- :
all " sizes, and reasonable
heaters,
that keeps correct time.abio, the name
of the proprietor, who is also always prices. S. fatty's pioneer hardware We have' them ia
tight back and box
on time, at least in opening and clos- storeBxidge street
cd3Uk"' Quality- - and prices-- to nit." all
ing his shop.
Those seeding instruction in piano chliren adfrnisseU COLP CAPES.
'
The Liberty mail route has bfcen playing apply to Mrs. David lu Arnold,
changed from the East Las Vegas post- Colunxbia avenue and Elevsntb i
f
offlce to
the 'La "Vegas office
and It is' hoped
We carryvthem in; iloredackets, golf
that; ' '' the
A. B. Cowan is
building a two-st- r
the clerk's
department will
capes, pi tish' capes and cloth capes.
allowance to t,he west; side as it was house at Organ..
'I' )
.!
ViKi yfH .'.' r
prior to the taking away pt the. LiberLa-- JJ
DRESSING
ARIEB'
SACKS
ty route.
ies Melton'

3. E. Giessel has returned to the city
Two nicely furnished rooms fof
from Brewster, Minn., and will reInquire at No. 628,
embark in the harness and saddlery Grand avenue "
688-2!
business. He is accompanied by L.
M. Beaulieu, who conducted a bank
Regular meeting of the Eastern Star,
this evening. All members will pleas
In that Minnesota town
bear this in mind- and put' in an ap- And
"
Col. Marcus Brunswick and Capt. pearance, if possible.

e

THE PLAZA,

.

-.

....

(

Juan Gallegos Is in from La Cue&ra.
Rev. H. C. rouget visits Watroui
today.
T. B. Catron has been ovdr f roir
Santa Fe today, on mining business.
J. H. Wagner and wife departed for
St' Louis today from the Castaneda
'
hoteL"
J. W. Cates left for Denver, j
terday, his family
following In a ' a
'
" ..-days.
i
W. B. Glddiuga and
if.
ches, sheepman, are in froia Fuerta
! .
Luna.
B. O. Stoddard, of New Haven. IX ft
and Julius G. Day, wDerby, that state,
; '
left for home today. '
II. T. Unsell, Wm. Scbulti and fam
ily, and W. A. Givens returned from
Raton this afternoon.
Go..M. A. Otero and W. E. Martin
came down from the north, this afternoon, en route for Santa Fe.
Mrs. Charles Scheurlch, of Bland,
formerly Miss Nellie Gahle, of Santa
Fe, was returning home from Leaven
tworth, Kansas, this afternoon.
N. F. Hill. M. Hart, L. Reinhardt. St
Louis; E. 3. Fargo and wife, . Lake
Mills, Wis.; A. C. White, Shoemaker j.
L. G. Colvin, Alfred Reed,- - wife and
maid; Mrs. Mary B. Reed, Pittsburgh
7,. 'A. Oppenheimer, New York, are
' " '"
guests at Hotel Castaneda.

''"'

o

--

'

H '

J, H. STEARNS,

d

The "Uncle Tom's Cabin Co." will
give a matinee at the opera house, Saturday afternoon at 2:30. The prices
are twenty-fiv- e
cents for children and
'
fifty cents for adults.

i

eays: "The meeting here last night
at which Mr. Larrazolo spoke was one
of the most successful political meetings, that I ever attended, and Mr.
Larrazolo made one of the most logical
forceful and
political
diplomatic
speeches that 1 ever heard. He undoubtedly did himself a great deal of
good in Albuquerque and Bernalillo
prosperous condition. Grand Chaplain county."
Selby and Grand Marshal Ward also
spoke. Mr. Day is a very courteous .' Mrs. Deluvina
Rimbert, wife Of
gentleman and the members otthe
RImbert, an old resident of the
lodge were pleased to meet him. He west side, died
yesterday afternoon at
was shown about the city this morning
her home, after an illness of two
and took a great interest in some of
moths, aged fifty-twyears. Deceased
the city's industries. A number of leaves three
sons, nearly grown, and
the members of the local lodge are a husband to mourn her loss. The fupreparing to attend the grand lodge neral services were held at the west
which meets at Albuquerque on Oct side Catholic church
this afternoon.
15th.
r
Rev. Fr. J. H. DeFourl officiating.

-

..President Hewett goes to Santa Fe
today to open the university extension
work at that place. The subject cho- aen for study this year is prehistoric
archaeology and a large class has been
formed. .

J

'

Gn-tsori-

-

'

s

iI

'erSMon

'

The crops have been nearly all
The Bryan and Stevenson club have
gathered and old Father Winter can found
apit
necessary .to
"to.
step in any hour he desires
in each
committee
point - a
of this city to look , after
W. A. Givens, of this city, was cho ward
en grand representative at the I. 0 the books of registration. Those ap
pointed to attend to this important and
O. F. grand lodge meeting in Raton.
timely work are: . First ward, Harry
W. B. Htett has moved from the Wells, D. J. Aber and. A. J. WerU; sec-oRisch property on Fifth street into the
ward, George Seaton, and W. E.
Alex Levy house, on the same thor Hill; third ward, Charles Tamma and
H. P. Brown; fourth ward, Lorenzo VI
oughfare.
11, W. B. Bunker and C. W. Allen,
' Thos. Ross, the wool buyer, shipped Let them do the work assigned them
seven cars of scoured wool to the laithfuliy and fearlessly.
Boston market, this wool being scoured
In this city.
It is a great crime to rob a child of
lis school days. Don't keep the. boy
The Woodmen's Circle will give an it home to work a week or two; after
oyster supper tomorrow night, Friday school begins, and thus discourage and
- Oct.. 12th.
All members are request handicap him
he does start If
ed to attend.
there, is anything on earth that a man
'an afford to make sacrifices for, it
The little babe of Ignacio Lopez was is for the education
of his children.
laid to rest this afternoon, funeral serThey don't need your money. 'A boy
vices being held at the home of the Is better off te earn his own
v
money;
bereaved parents. "
but what he needs is good training and
good schooling, and there is only .one
The 'board of directors of the
time in life to get it
inning company held an imoffice
at
last
the
night
portant meeting
Among the
delegates
returning
of Edward Henry.
lome, this afternoon, from the sessions
3, D. Mott, coming hero with his fam-l- jf the 1.0. O. Fi, grand lodge at Rafrom Kingfisher, Oklahoma, has ton, a reporter noticed: s Rev. G. S.
opened a meat market in the Edwards Madden, of Bland; J. C. Spears, Rev.
?. A. Simpkin and W. T. Henderson,
block east of the bridge.
jf Gallup.he the editor of the Gallup
Mrs. Chas. Onderdonk and daughter, 'Gleaner," F. E. NewtdnV and J. E.
of Lamy, have been called to' Kansas Murphy, of Silver City, W. E. Rogers
City, where Mr. Onderdonle has just M. E. Stevens, and S. .Vann, of
W, E. Kelly; of Socorro,
undergone a delicate operation on an
Messrs. Shey, of San Marcial, Coryell
eye.
it Deming, and Hult, of Socorro..
It Is rumored that Don Trinidad Rot
' .
mero will lease and fence about a
T. E. Blauvelt & Co., today received
thousand acres of land in the vicinity jome fine new furniture for their popu
of San Geronimb tor the purpose of lar barber shop.' It was set up and
pasturing cattle.
makes their place one of the finest
in the city The new glass
equipped
Miss Maggie J-- Buchier, principal of sxtends
the full length of the room
the city schools, may be found at her Their new
shampooing machines also
office in the city hall building, first
juld materially to the equipment of the
floor, at 1:30 o'clock p. m. each school
shop.
day of the week.
Mrs. Charles L. Kohtygayo a rec'.'nl
County School Superintendent Martinez yesterday made two appoint- with her puipls yesterday afternoon
and it being the, first attempt of scone
ments of school directors in the
iof the little ones,it was decided only
acdistrict, filling vacancies on
:to invite the. parentis of; tupsq nartici
count of resignations.
pating but which "vas very much rc-- j
Wanted From fifteen to twenty cu- sretted afterwards, us it passed oft bo-ltured ladies anl gentlemen to study lyond the expectations of teacher and
German during the coming six months. parents.
iarg'es reasonable. Apply at once at
The total enrollment up to date in
Tr, B. A. Bonnheim's residence. $8-lall departments of the Normal Univer
"El Expositor,": the new republican sity is 206, of these ninety-fivare
Spanish campaign paper, by Capt. Juan tbove preparatory grade. The number
is
Jose Herrera, is in Its third, week of including preparatory is 166.
existence, though it doesn't circulate loubtless a far greater enrollment than
as freely as the water of life.
any other Territorial Institution can
Henry Hubbell and Frank Williams
went out hunting before the break of
day yesterday morning" and returned
about dusk last evening. They bagged
three ducks and had a runaway.

;

f.

L4v

An Official Visit.
The Masonic lodge met in xtra sesCURBSTONE CHATTER
sion last night and was visited by Rt.
The gun club bad its weekly Bhoot
Worshipful Grand Master E. E. Day, of
;
this afternoon.
Las Cruces. Mr. Day addressed the
lodge, giving the work of the grand
8
o'clock
at
Services Friday night at
master in visiting the different lodges
the synagogue.
of the Territory and stating that the
A car of smoked meats and lard ar- lodges he had visited showed a most

rived for Ilfeld's.

1
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1

each for children's union suits

now

fancy

troc 1, worth
1

1

1

2"c
c

d

36-in-

nt

52-i- n

c.

h

1

all

each for ladies' vests and pants,
each for children's tieece-linewhite Merino underwear all sizes.
worth ;
jimin cashru-'re- ,'
1
. 3 each for ladies' union suits a
now
value
plain Sicilian, worth 45c now.Sac
for men's white Merinoshirts
leiuiitiil cre.nns, worth 75c t".c d'idft drawers.
i
now
each for men's heavy outing
d crepfius, worth. II. M 4
42 tneb crui--... ,
tcounel Bighlshlrts
" Xi j w . . . . .
2S-in-

CI

Women

.

